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Reliability of the integrated radiograph-photograph method to obtain natural
head position in cephalometric diagnosis
Dima P. Dvortsina,*; Qingsong Yeb,*; Gerard J. Pruimc; Pieter U. Dijkstrad; Yijin Rene
ABSTRACT
Objective: To introduce a simple and reliable method to reorient lateral radiographs to the natural
head position (NHP) according to standardized photographs made at NHP.
Material and Methods: The study has two parts. In the first part, 45 patients were randomly
selected from a patient cohort. Photographs (at NHP) and cephalograms from each patient were
taken and assessed in two sessions by two observers. The time between the first and the second
session was 5 weeks. The repeatability of profile measurements on cephalograms compared with
standardized photographs of the same patient was determined; in the second part, the repeatability
of three superimposing protocols (ie, the soft tissue N/subnasale line [V-line], the esthetic line [E-
line], and a proposed nose best fit line [N-line]) was compared for the reorientation of the
cephalogram according to the photographs made at the NHP.
Results: Our results showed that the integration of radiographs and photographs is an objective
and reliable method to obtain NHP in lateral cephalograms. The N-line is a reproducible and stable
reference line for the reorientation of radiographs to obtain NHP.
Conclusion: Reorientation of radiographs according to standardized photographs made at the
NHP is a reliable and objective method to standardize the radiographs at the NHP for
cephalometric analysis. The N-line is a reproducible and stable reference line for the reorientation.
It is preferred over the V-line or even E-line, especially when the radiographs and photographs are
taken at different sessions or at different treatment stages. (Angle Orthod. 2011;81:889–894.)
KEY WORDS: Orthodontics; Natural head position; Cephalometrics; True vertical line;
Superimposition
INTRODUCTION
To determine the anterior-posterior skeletal relation-
ships by cephalometric analyses, orthodontists have to
make a choice between the intracranial and extracranial
reference lines.1–3 Intracranial reference lines, such as
the sella-nasion plane and Frankfort horizontal, are
widely used.4 However, the landmarks that determine
the intracranial reference lines change continuously
during growth and vary among individuals. Therefore,
such lines are inherently unreliable and likely to mislead
orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning.5,6
Natural head position (NHP) has been proposed as
an extracranial reference in orthodontics since the
1950s. The NHP is a standardized position of one’s
head in an upright head posture with one’s eyes
focused on a point in the distance at eye level.6,7 NHP
is a stable and reproducible position as it represents
the true-life appearance of human beings.3 Numerous
studies have been done on the reproducibility/stability
of NHP and have shown positive outcomes, both in
short and long intervals.8–11
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Several methods have been used to obtain the NHP
for cephalometric diagnosis. The first method is
estimated NHP, in which a patient’s conventional
radiographs or lateral facial photographs are taken
and adjusted to his or her NHP by orthodontists.
Another technique is registered NHP, in which the
head of the patient is orientated to his or her NHP and
a marker or a plumb line is used as the true vertical
reference before radiographs and photographs are
taken.12,13 Reorientating the radiographs according to
photographs with certain reference lines (eg, soft tissue
N-subnasale line and E-line) is also a method applied.
This method is based on previous studies in which it
was found that acquiring the NHP on radiograph is more
difficult than on photograph.11 This difference could be
due to ear rods, which force the patient’s head in an
unnatural tilted position. Also, the nasal support from
the cephalostat might disturb the natural position of the
head. It has been assumed that it is more likely for the
patient to (re)produce the NHP during photograph
taking with proper instructions.2,11 However, large
variations in reproducibility have been shown between
studies, including the methodology in obtaining NHP
and the superimposition of radiographs and photo-
graphs.12,14,15 Some landmarks that define the reference
lines (eg, subnasale [V-line] and chin [E-line]) are
changing during orthodontic treatment. Therefore, a
critical and systematic assessment of the reliability of
the method of reorienting radiographs according to
standardized photographs made on NHP is necessary.
In the present study, we aim to develop a simple and
reliable method to reorient lateral radiographs to NHP
according to the standardized photographs made on
NHP. For this purpose, the present study has two parts:
(1) to determine the reliability of profile measurements
on cephalograms compared with standardized photo-
graphs of the same patient and (2) to compare the
reliability of three superimposing protocols, that is, the
soft tissue N/subnasale line (V-line), the esthetic line (E-
line), and a proposed nose-best-fit line (N-line).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Standardized Photographic Setup
To ensure maximal coincidence between the lateral
cephalogram with the lateral photograph, a standard-
ized setup was made to maintain the cephalostat in a
stable condition. In this setup, the object-film distance
was kept to 165 cm, similar to the distance of the
object to cathode in the cephalostat (ProMax, DiMax2
Cephalometric Unit, Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland) to
prevent any optical distortion of the recorded object.
The patient was asked to sit in a chair that was fixed on
a marked spot. A rigid camera arm was constructed,
giving movement freedom only at the vertical plane or
along the rail on the arm itself. Because rotational and
tilting movements of the camera were blocked, the
patient was always recorded at a 90u angle, as it
occurred at the cephalostat. Prior to the study, the
edge of the photograph was adapted to a plumb line,
using fine adjustment of the developed camera fixation
system. Therefore, the edge of the photographs can
be considered as the true vertical (TV).
The present study has received institutional approv-
al from University Medical Centre Groningen. Forty-
five patients were randomly selected from the patient
cohort of Department of Orthodontics, University
Medical Centre Groningen, from the period of January
until May 2009. Each patient was instructed to keep
the teeth gently in occlusion and to look in a mirror.
The mirror was situated perpendicular at a distance of
2 m, and the patient was asked to move his or her
head up and down to find the most natural and relaxed
position, the NHP. The photograph was taken with the
soft tissues of the patient fully seen. The photograph
and cephalogram of the included subjects were
obtained at the same appointment. The cephalogram
was obtained while the patient held his or her teeth
gently in occlusion and was looking at the same mirror.
The ear rods from the cephalostat were adapted to the
patient as passively as possible. To exclude any
magnification error, a calibrated gauge was fixed at the
forehead of each patient (Figure 1). Using Viewbox
3.1.1.9 software (dHAL, Kifissia, Greece), the gauge
was measured on screen under high magnification and
the photographic image was rescaled accordingly. The
same software was used for cephalometric analysis of
the cephalograms and the photographic images.
Photographs and cephalograms from each patient
were assessed in two sessions by two observers. The
time between the first and the second session was on
average 5 weeks.
Reorientation of the Cephalogram According to
the Photographs at the NHP
The purpose of this part was to reorientate the
radiograph of a patient according to the photograph
taken at the NHP. As the upper part of the facial profile
is considered more stable than the lower part,16 a line
was constructed along which the superposition is
hypothesized to be reliable and reproducible. This line
is the N-line (Figure 1). Because it is automatically
drawn through five landmarks along the nasal bridge,
its measurement error is assumed to be lower that that
of a two-point line. The superposition of a radiograph
on a photograph made from the same session from the
same patients was performed using this line and point
Pronasale. Then, the angle of the N-line to the TV was
registered. Again, this was performed twice per tracing
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session per observer. The variations were compared
with those from the V-line and the E-line to TV.
Statistical Analysis
All measured variables and their definitions are
described in Table 1. Reliability coefficients were calcu-
lated as measures for interobserver, intersession, and
intermethod reliability.17,18 Reliability coefficients were
calculated based on variance components estimated in
SPSS. A reliability coefficient of .9 is a minimal
requirement for clinical use of a measurement technique.19
RESULTS
The descriptive statistics of the cephalometric
measurements are presented in Table 2. The interob-
server, intersession, and intermethod reliability coeffi-
cients for the different facial structures all exceeded
.900, except the intermethod reliability for Nasal angle.
This means that except for the Nasal angle, all other
measurements are interchangeable between the two
observers and sessions and even between the
radiograph and photograph methods (Table 3). This
indicates that reorientation of radiographs according to
standardized photographs made at the NHP is a
reliable method to standardize the radiographs at the
NHP for cephalometric analysis.
The interobserver and intersession reliability coeffi-
cients all exceeded .900 for V-angle, E-angle, and N-
angle. The intermethod reliability was moderate for all
three angles (range, .545–.737). However, N-angle is
preferred over V-angle because its confidence inter-
vals had only a very small overlap.19 The difference
between E-angle and N-angle in reliability coefficients
is minor (Table 3).
DISCUSSION
NHP has been widely recognized as a better
reference than intracranial reference lines for the
analysis of craniofacial morphology in orthodontics.
Yet in practice, it is rather difficult or unreliable to
acquire standardized radiographs at the NHP.11 In
addition, the methods to obtain the NHP on radio-
graphs by post hoc modification are still under debate.
The present study presented a new method to reorient
radiographs via standardized photographs made at the
NHP according to the N-line in obtaining the NHP for
radiographs. The proposed method has proven to be
simple and highly reliable for obtaining standardized
radiographs at the NHP for orthodontic diagnosis,
treatment planning, and evaluation of treatment
results.
The concept of NHP was introduced to orthodontics
in 1956. It is an individual functional physiologic
position that has been used in anthropology to study
the relationship between function and morphology for
centuries and is recognized as the good reference for
cephalometric analyses in orthodontics. However,
NHP can be influenced by many factors, for example,
different photographing postures and methods.20 It has
been observed clinically that because of the earplugs
from the cephalostat, patients tend to hold their head in
an unnaturally extended or flexed position when
radiographs are taken, which would give misleading
outcomes. On the contrary, when photographs were
taken, patients appear to be more relaxed and NHP
can be obtained more easily.9 Therefore, reorienting
radiographs according to standardized photographs is
a good and simple method.
Figure 1. Land markers. n(s) indicates soft tissue nasion; sn,
subnasale: the deepest point of the nasolabial curvature; li, labrale
inferius: most prominent point of the lower lip; ls, labrale superius: the
most prominent point of the upper lip; and sm (s), soft tissue
supramentale: the deepest point of the mento-labial sulcus.
Reference lines. TV, true vertical; NFL, nose-frontal-line; N-line,
nose-best-fit-line; V-line, soft nasion–subnasale; and E-line, nose-
chin tangent.
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Registered NHP and estimated NHP are two
common approaches to obtain the NHP for cephalo-
metric analyses. However, these methods are subjec-
tive in nature, relying either on the perception of the
orthodontists or of the patients. Although a previous
study reported a strong correlation between registered
NHP and estimated NHP,10 the reliability of the NHP
obtained from these two approaches is still in question.
The idea of reorientating radiographs according to
photographs to obtain the NHP has been suggested
since 1957 and applied in previous studies.9,20 Yet no
study has investigated the reliability of such an
approach nor proposed a reliable reference line for
the reorientation. The results from the present study
showed that all ICCs (intraclass correlation coefficient)
between observers, methods, and sessions, except for
the intermethod ICC for nasal angle, exceeded the
minimal requirement for clinical use of a measurement
technique. These findings lead us to conclude that
using the standardized photographs to reorientate the
radiographs for obtaining the NHP is a reliable method.
For the reorientation, the superimposing reference
line is very important. The conventional reference lines
(eg, V-line and E-line) are determined by landmarks
that may change during orthodontic treatment11 and
are influenced by lip postures. Because the nose is a
part on the face that appears not to be influenced by
orthodontic treatment,16 we introduced a new refer-
ence line named the nose-best-fit line (N-line). The N-
line is an automatically drawn line through five
Table 1. Measured Variables and Their Definitions
Variable Definition
Angular variables (degree)
1. Total facial convexity Nose-frontal-line to true vertical (NFL-TV)
2. Total facial convexity excluded nose Soft tissue nasion–subnasale line to true vertical (n(s)–sn-TV)
3. Profile form Nose-frontal-line to nose-chin tangent (NFL–E-line)
4. Convexity at soft pronasale Nose-best-fit-line to nose-chin tangent (N-line–E-line)
5. Nasal angle Nose-frontal-line to true vertical (N-line–TV)
6. Nose front angle Nose-best-fit-line to nose-frontal-line (N-line–NFL)
Linear variables (mm)
7. Depth of nasolabial curvature Subnasale to nose-chin tangent (sn–E-Line)
8. Depth of mental fold Soft tissue supramentale to nose-chin tangent (sm(s)–E-line)
9. Upper lip prominence Labrale superius to nose-chin tangent (ls–E-line)
10. Lower lip prominence Labrale inferius to nose-chin tangent (li–E-line)
Reference lines
11. V-angle The angle formed by V-line and true vertical line (TV)
12. E-angle The angle formed by E-line and TV
13. N-angle The angle formed by N-line and TV
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics of Cephalometric Measurements
Observer 1 Observer 2
R Session 1 R Session 2 P Session 1 P Session 2 R Session 1 R Session 2 P Session 1 P Session 2
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
1. Total facial convexity 48.79 4.94 49.16 4.78 48.82 4.59 48.94 4.63 50.24 4.88 50.22 4.82 49.04 4.71 48.95 4.61
2. Total facial convexity
(eg, nose) 17.35 8.66 17.13 8.72 16.62 8.02 16.28 8.09 16.78 8.94 16.54 8.79 16.02 8.07 15.87 8.06
3. Profile form 145.00 5.38 144.98 5.29 145.30 5.09 145.23 5.06 145.10 5.28 145.22 5.22 145.39 5.21 145.62 5.31
4. Convexity at soft
pronasale 56.15 5.54 56.18 5.50 55.75 5.24 55.85 5.15 57.43 5.85 57.38 5.66 56.95 5.72 56.68 5.64
5. Nasal angle 21.43 3.41 21.88 3.48 22.10 3.29 22.34 3.27 22.96 3.27 23.08 3.58 22.62 3.30 22.71 3.22
6. Nose front angle 21.15 5.08 21.16 5.18 21.06 4.73 21.09 4.70 22.52 5.31 22.60 5.33 22.35 5.59 22.28 5.53
7. Depth of nasolabial
curvature 29.36 3.11 29.36 3.20 29.33 2.97 29.41 3.02 29.50 3.17 29.48 3.20 29.46 2.98 29.50 3.00
8. Upper lip prominence 23.14 3.92 23.09 3.92 23.23 3.82 23.22 3.86 22.85 3.95 22.91 3.92 23.30 3.86 23.31 3.83
9. Lower lip prominence 21.32 3.83 21.19 3.87 21.41 3.72 21.36 3.76 21.09 3.90 21.12 3.89 21.47 3.76 21.45 3.76
10. Soft B to nose chin line 25.71 2.51 25.82 2.47 25.65 2.35 25.66 2.37 25.66 2.46 25.66 2.38 25.72 2.35 25.73 2.38
11. V-angle 7.83 5.72 7.62 5.59 9.00 6.42 8.85 6.44 7.50 5.78 7.44 5.70 8.58 6.45 8.07 6.23
12. E-angle 19.54 5.14 19.66 5.11 17.69 6.85 17.74 6.90 19.79 5.15 19.72 5.15 17.79 6.92 17.96 6.52
13. N-angle 36.01 6.61 36.04 6.69 37.60 7.35 37.68 7.22 37.13 6.55 37.25 6.47 38.80 7.95 38.01 7.83
R indicates radiograph, P, photograph.
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landmarks along the nasal bridge. Its measurement
error is lower than that of a two-point line, such as the
E-line or V-line. In the present study, the reliability of
using the N-line as the reference line was tested and
compared with the conventional reference lines (E-line
and V-line). Our results indicated that the N-line is
preferred over the V-line. Although the difference
between the E-angle and N-angle in reliability coeffi-
cients is minor, an obvious advantage of the N-angle
over the other two is that it is independent on lip
postures. In the present study, the photographs and
radiographs were made at the same session. We
expect that the N-line might be a better reference line
when the photograph and radiograph are taken at
different sessions or at different treatment stages.
One limitation of the present study is the possible
geometric distortions in both cephalograms and
photographs related to the projective transformation.
However, such distortions are almost inherent in two-
dimensional imaging. The N-line, although not affected
by orthodontic treatment, is subject to dorsal nasal
growth. The ultimate solution to overcome these
limitations would be three-dimensional imaging, which
has shown numerous advantages and promising
applications.21,22
CONCLUSIONS
N Reorientation of radiographs according to standard-
ized photographs made at the NHP is a reliable and
objective method to standardize the radiographs at
the NHP for cephalometric analysis.
N The N-line is a reproducible and stable reference line
for the reorientation. It is preferred over the V-line or
even E-line, especially when the radiographs and
photographs are taken at different sessions or at
different treatment stages.
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